TAILOR-MADE EDUCATIONAL TOURS FOR SCHOOLS & COLLEGES

Business & Economics
Singapore

3 REASONS TO CHOOSE TRAVELBOUND EDUCATION
1. WE HELP YOU ORGANISE YOUR SCHOOL TOUR
We understand your role as tour leader can be a daunting task, so we can provide you with any of
the following items to help you when launching your school trip:







Step-by-Step launch process (how to get your trip off the ground)
Letter to parents template (you can just fill in the blanks)
Posters (to advertise your trip)
Risk Assessments (to help you complete any necessary paperwork)
PowerPoint Presentation (promote your destination!)
Fundraising information (to help families kick-start their campaigns)

2. WE HAVE A PROVEN EXPERTISE IN EDUCATION-DRIVEN TRAVEL
Every year 20,000 happy, educationally enriched and worldly students return from bespoke,
subject-related tours which Travelbound Education created. We’re deeply proud of our solid
reputation and 25+ years’ experience in the travel education industry, experience which we use to
provide you with a personal, friendly and expert service to make your tour ideas a reality.
3. OUR COMMITMENT TO SAFETY & SECURITY
 Safety Management Systems – Our risk assessments are carried out using reliable, accredited
and independently verified resources. This audit process is used for all accommodation,
excursions and transport providers.
 On-tour representation (with 24/7 support) – A Travelbound representative will meet you incountry, and when on tour you will have access to a 24-hour emergency duty office to speak
with highly trained staff.
 Financial Security - As part of the world’s largest leisure company, Travelopia, Travelbound
provides financial protection to all school groups and further, we are fully ATOL bonded.
 Worldwide offices, global reach – UK, Australia, New Zealand, Asia, Middle East and USA
Responsible travel – It is our responsibility as an educational tour operator to consider the
environment, economy and culture of our destinations as of paramount importance, and our very
own eco-tourism specialist is dedicated to help reduce our impact.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
1. Review this itinerary: Let us know of any amendments (or ideas!) to improve the itinerary.
2. Make a no-obligation provisional booking to allow you to promote the trip to the students.
3. Confirm your booking: Contact us within 3 weeks of making the provisional booking and send
us the completed booking form, along with the relevant deposit amount.
4. Coordinate the tour: Your tour coordinator will be your main point of contact to discuss the
finer details of your trip. They will forward a confirmation pack and book all the components of
your tour to ensure that you have the trip of a lifetime!
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ITINERARY:
Day 1:

Meal Inclusions:
Meals of Flights
Lunch

Day 2:

Meal Inclusions:
Breakfast
Lunch

Day 3:

Meal Inclusions:
Breakfast

AUSTRALIA SINGAPORE
 Depart Australia
 Arrive Singapore
 Meet and greet by Travelbound Representative
 Private transfer to your hotel for check-in
 Welcome to Singapore! - also called the Lion City, Singapore has recently risen to be the
Entrepreneurial Hub of Southeast Asia where much of the credit goes to the Singapore
government for pumping in tens of billions of dollars to support entrepreneurs through
institutions, grants and programs. The country is now home to thousands of aspiring start-ups,
renowned venture capitalists and star investors like Facebook co-founder Eduardo Saverin.
 Lunch
 Business visit 1
- Provide an overview of business operations in a real manufacturing plant.
 Sightseeing:
- Evening, Singapore Flyer is a large observation wheel that stands 541 feet above the ground
and offers breath-taking panoramic views of the city
- Stroll along Clarke Quay at night, a historical riverside quay that's filled with restaurants, bars,
and fun entertainment venues where you can practice your karaoke.
 Dinner at local restaurant
OVERNIGHT in SINGAPORE
SINGAPORE
 Breakfast
 Private transfer pickup
 Business incubation program 1, @Singapore Management University (SMU)
- Ranked #10 best school in Asia
- Learn about the incubation program run by the university
- Interact with the entrepreneurs there.
- Student-led campus tour to explore the university and understand the student life there.
 Lunch
 Business visit 2
- Australian High Commission or Singapore Stock Exchange or another business to help
students experience trade relations, stock market, or venture capital.
 Sightseeing:
- Proceed to the Gardens by the Bay which provides student’s with an opportunity to
experience the development of modern Singapore. Housing more than 250,000 Rare Plants and
18 Supertrees, eleven of the Supertrees are embedded with environmentally sustainable
functions the park is built to raise the quality of life of Singaporeans by enhancing greenery and
flora in the city. Set on 54 hectares the complex consists of two climate conservatories.
Appreciate the unique technologies for long term conservation and sustainability
 Dinner at leisure at a Hawker Food Center: Singapore is the culinary capital of Asia. The city is
split into gastronomic pockets, from Little India to Chinatown, which offers not only superb
Chinese food but also Burmese, Korean, Taiwanese, and Nonya cuisine (half-Chinese, halfMalay). Take a walk around a Hawker Center, known in the west as a food court, but in
Singapore the food quality is extremely high, prepared by masters of their craft who have
focused on only a few dishes for their entire career.
OVERNIGHT in SINGAPORE
SINGAPORE
 Breakfast
 Activities, AM:
- Singapore Cooking Experience with island visit: Another private cooking session, this time get
taught how to prepare and taste meals like what life was during the more traditional Kampong
houses. Use local jungle herbs collected during an off-site visit to the nearby island of Pulau
Ubin. (3hr)
 Sightseeing, PM:
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Day 4:

Meal Inclusions:
Breakfast
Dinner

Day 5:

Meal Inclusions:
Breakfast

Day 6:

Meal Inclusions:
Breakfast

Day 7:
Meal Inclusions:
Breakfast
Meals on Flight

- Haji Lane in the Kampong Glam neighbourhood is a tucked-away alley that holds a collection
of narrow shop houses that have been converted into hip shops that fashionistas will love.
- Dinner at leisure Hawker Food Center: Singapore is the culinary capital of Asia. The city is split
into gastronomic pockets, from Little India to Chinatown, which offers not only superb Chinese
food but also Burmese, Korean, Taiwanese, and Nonya cuisine (half-Chinese, half-Malay). Take
a walk around a Hawker Center, known in the west as a food court, but in Singapore the food
quality is extremely high, prepared by masters of their craft who have focused on only a few
dishes for their entire career.
 OVERNIGHT in SINGAPORE
SINGAPORE
 Breakfast
 Private return transfer
 Sightseeing:
- Universal studios
 Dinner at Universal Studios restaurant
OVERNIGHT in SINGAPORE
SINGAPORE
 Breakfast
 Private transfer pickup
 Entrepreneurship workshop 1
- Learn some of the creative marketing strategies employed by start-ups
- How to forge business partnerships for your own company!
 Lunch
 Business incubation program 1, @Singapore’s very own Silicon Valley – BLK 71
- Currently home to hundreds of aspiring start-ups, accelerators and investors.
- Visit a co-working space to better understand why this shared office concept is so popular
amongst start-ups and big companies alike.
- Visit Venture Capital firm
 Sightseeing:
- Chinatown exploration: Check out the cool cafes and bustling street life
- Little India, Little India Arcade and Kampong Glam: Observe how different cultures mesh
wonderfully in this district; smell, see and hear aspects of the sub-continent
- The Helix Bridge
- Raffles Hotel Arcade, guided tour
 OVERNIGHT in SINGAPORE
SINGAPORE
 Breakfast
 Private transfer pickup
 Business incubation program 2, @National University of Singapore (NUS)
- Singapore’s flagship university consistently ranks as one of the top universities in the world.
- Learn about the incubation space run by the university
- Interact with the entrepreneurs!
- Guided campus tour to explore the university and understand the student life there.
 Sightseeing:
- Gardens by the bay: Explore this futuristic (and colossal) fantasy-land of bio-domes, supertrees and themed worlds.
- Dinner at leisure at Hawker Food Centre
OVERNIGHT in SINGAPORE
SINGAPORE S TRANSIT
 Breakfast
 Private transfer pickup
 Guided WW2 day sightseeing:
- World War II history tour including the Changi Museum, Kranji War Memorial, Fort Canning
Park and battlebox (the underground command centre constructed under Fort Canning), and
Fort Siloso, the sole restored coastal gun battery from the twelve such batteries which made up
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Day 8:

"Fortress Singapore" at the start of World War II. Lunch included.
 Dinner at local restaurant
 Private transfer to airport for night flight
 Fly Singapore
OVERNIGHT flight
TRANSIT S AUSTRALIA
 Arrive Australian airport

INCLUSIONS










Return economy international airfares
Internal airfares within the USA as outlined within itinerary
All accommodation
All transport as outlined in the itinerary
Meals as outlined in the itinerary
Admission to all activities and attractions as outline in the itinerary
Information on resorts, hotels and excursions with guidebooks and maps available on request
Travel insurance - it is company policy that each student and teacher arranges their own travel insurance, we
recommend QBE Travel Insurance to all our groups.
24 hour emergency back-up and support

EXTRAS TO BUDGET FOR







Visas
Transport to and from Melbourne Airport
Meals and drinks not included in the itinerary
Drinks - water is provided with meals. Soft drinks and juices at extra cost
Additional excursions and activities not mentioned in the itinerary
Spending money – souvenirs and extra
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